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Rachel Swindells studied music at City University, London 

and Guildhall School of Music Drama (flute), graduating 

with a first class degree. She developed a passion for 

gamelan while spending a sandwich year at the 

Conservatoire for Traditional Performing Arts (STSI) in Solo, 

Central Java, on an Indonesian government dharmasiswa 

scholarship.  This led to numerous extended research trips 

in West Java sponsored by the Arts and Humanities 

Research Council and periods of study with some of 

Indonesia’s leading musicians. She studied gamelan degung 

with the late Sundanese gamelan master Entis Sutisna and 

suling bamboo flute with maestro Endang Sukandar.  

 

 Having completed MA and PhD degrees in ethnomusicology, Rachel was appointed as 

Gamelan Officer at the Hallé, a position she held from 2005-2011. In addition to leading 

gamelan-based outreach projects across the UK, she taught gamelan at several higher 

education institutions including: City University, London, University of Manchester, 

University of Leeds, Royal Northern College of Music and Leeds College of Music. More 

recently Rachel has pursued postgraduate studies in psychology, and is researching the 

benefits of arts participation for wellbeing in her current role as senior research assistant 

at Manchester Metropolitan University.  

 

As a performer Rachel has played with leading UK gamelan ensembles including 

contemporary Javanese group Srawana and the Sundanese troupe Sekar Enggal. Highlights 

include performances at the Royal Festival Hall, Barbican, Brunei Galley, SOAS, River 

Cultures Festival London Docklands, National Theatre, University of Oxford, Library Theatre 

and The Bridgewater Hall. She has also played suling flute on a couple of albums released 

by EMI’s KPM label. In addition to playing traditional Indonesian repertoire, Rachel has 

been involved a number of more experimental gamelan projects, collaborating with artists 

from genres ranging from the electroacoustic avant-garde to dub reggae and 

contemporary jazz. Most recently she has worked with composer Ornette Clennon on an 

Arts Council funded project fusing gamelan with dubstep. The resulting piece Only You 2.0 

was performed as part of a Hallé Gamelan Festival, which also featured a concert by the 

Manchester-based gamelan group Rachel currently leads: Degung Manchung.  

 


